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Abstract 

Between 2003-2005 the Integrated and Dynamic Water Balance was made in El 

Salvador, specifically in the quantification of superficial water resources component. 

Having in mind the necessity to update it permanently was developed the 

systematization of the calculation processes, and several scenarios of land use, climatic 

variations and variations in demand were included. Subsequently, the system of the 

calculation of the demand of the different types from consumption and the component 

of estimation of underground water charge were included. As a final result, the system 

determines the Index of Shortage at river basin level, which relates the total demand to 

the water availability, for any period.  
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Introduction  
In 2005, the Servicio Nacional de Estudios Territoriales of El Salvador, SNET, made an 

update of water balance of its water supply component, after 25 years ago that the Water 

Resources Master Plan was made. This update has the limitation to be a static result for 

a 30 years period between 1971 and 2001. With the objective of to have more dynamic 

results, which reflect the hydro-climatic conditions and the variability of land use 

changes, SNET designed and made the Dynamic and Integrated Water Balance System, 

in which it is possible to calculate the results of the variables involved in the water 

balance for any period of time (annual, monthly, year by year or years interval) for 

surface water, underground water and water demands to calculate a river basin level 

Shortage Index that reflects the water use condition as a function of its supply. For the 

development of the Calculate and systematization of underground water and demand 

modules, the enterprise Nippon Koie was contracted, these modules were linked to the 

total system. The whole system allows establishing several scenarios of land use 

changes, hydro-climatic variations and demand changes, which is an analysis tool to 

asset the impacts due some of these effects. 

 



Objective  
The objective of  systematize the Water Balance in El Salvador, is to have a tool to 

make a periodical evaluation of the water resources, that allows to give guidelines of 

management, protection and control, taking into account the current and projected 

demand of each basin and its water availability. 

 

Methodology  
Language System:  

The system has been developed in Visual Basic. NET language, and for the spatial 

analysis have been used programs: SURFER, ILWIS and ArcGis.  

 

Databases:  

The system has databases with information of rainfall stations, temperature, relative 

humidity and runoff, a monthly level, from the year 1970 until current date, which are 

updated continuously, so that the system can perform the calculation of any of the 

variables of water balance for any selected period. 

 

Geographical Unit: 

For the calculation of Water Balance or any of its variables, is possible to select any of 

the following geographical units: sub-basins, basins, regions hydrographical.  

 

Calculation of areal average Precipitation and Evapotranspiration of Reference:  

The calculation of areal Precipitation and Evapotranspiration of Reference, is made 

through of Krigging interpolation, based on information from Rainfall, Temperature and 

Relative Humidity databases (the methodology used for calculating the 

Evapotranspiration of Reference in El Salvador, is Hargreaves), giving like result grids 

at monthly level with values of the variable at cell level, with which the areal average 

value for the selected geographic unit is calculate, the size of the pixel to calculate of 

the variables is 50 meters.  

In Figure 1, an example of the results of the calculation of areal precipitation for each 

month of the year 2005, at the sub-basin level, is presented. 

 

Additionally, the system has a base of maps with the results of the Precipitation and 

Evapotranspiration of Reference in the country, month to month and year to year, from 

1970 to the current date. This information is very useful to analyze the behavior of 

previous years, and allows you to select similar years as a tool for forecasting 

hydroclimate. Figure 2 presents an example of the annual Precipitation maps at El 

Salvador, for 1991 to 2005. 

 



 
 
Figure 1. Precipitation areal by the year 2005 at the sub-basin level 

 

 
 
Figure 2. Maps of annual Precipitation in El Salvador, for the period 1991 – 2005 

 

Calculation of Crop Evapotranspiration and Real Evapotranspiration:  

For calculate the Crop Evapotranspiration, the system has the latest map of Land Uses 

which was published for the country in 2003, however in a next stage will be possible 



introduced land-use maps available for periods prior and subsequent.  

Based on the information Uses of Land, the system calculates the areal Crop 

Evapotranspiration for geographical unit selected, assigning a Crop Coefficient for each 

using soil specific, monthly level, and calculates the weighted, monthly and for year.  

For Crop Evapotranspiration, the system has an option to change the percentage of area 

use soil, so that allows the calculation of the variable, and therefore the Water Balance 

for an actual Use Land and for a possible scenario in the geographical unit selected. 

Figure 3 presents the pattern in which the percentage changes from area to the Land Use 

Basic Grains and Conifer Forests for the sub basin Torola. 

 

 
 
Figure 3. Variation in percentage of areas in the Land Use sub basin TOROLA, for calculating the 

Crop Evapotranspiration to the two situations 

 

The Real Evapotranspiration is calculated from the Crop Evapotranspiration and the 

type of soils map of the country, to which the system assigns a water capacity retention 

to a depth of soil that can be defined, which performs the calculation of moisture soil on 

a monthly level and the Real Evapotranspiration 
 

Calculating of Evaporation of Water Bodies in urban areas:  

The system calculates the evaporation of water bodies in urban areas of each 

geographical unit, according to the map of Land Uses. For water bodies is assigned a 

coefficient of evaporation depending on the month of the year, and for urban areas has 

been established urban coefficient Ku (similar to the Crop Coefficient Kc), with an 

estimated value of 0.10. 

 

Calculating Runoff:  

The runoffs are taken from flow database for the river basins that have registry, and for 

the river basins that do not have it, have been developed two methodologies: 

precipitation-runoff relation and regionalization, also having the possibility of 



introducing calculated data through hydrometeorological modelling. For both methods 

have been established factors for estimating runoff, in a case depending on the area and 

the other in terms of rainfall, depending on the homogeneous region to which it belongs 

basin.Each particular basin has been analyzed to determine which of the methodologies 

presented better results in the case of not having information recorded or modeled. 

 

 
 
Figure 4. Methods of estimating runoff assigned to each particular basin. 

 

Calculation Storage Change and Aquifers Recharge: 

As a mathematical result of the rainfall minus the losses of real evapotranspiration, 

water bodies evaporation, urban zones evaporation and runoff, the change of storage is 

fixed, from which one the underground water recharge is estimated. . Figure 5 presents 

the results of Change Storage at sub basin level. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Result of Storage Change for the year 2005 

 

The module groundwater estimated the aquifer recharge, from the information of 

storage, change, considering two storage in the soil, an upper storage, representing the 

soil and unsaturated zone and a lower storage representing groundwater. The subsurface 

storage feeds subsurface flows such as springs and wells dug, while the extraction of 

water by deep wells is fed for storage of groundwater. Figure 6, provides an outline of 

the concept of the module. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Conceptualization Module Groundwater 

 

The module considers that the infiltration is happening in those areas permeable, and 

storage change is divided into two parts: one part will recharge underground water 

storage the catchment area where there are suitable conditions, ie it has significant 

aquifers, and the other party can not infiltrate will be transformed into subsurface flow. 

Therefore, the recharge is determined taking into account the existence or not of 

aquifers in the basin studied.  

 

To make the calculations, the module groundwater overlaid the basins map with the 

hydrogeological map to determine impermeable areas and aquifers and calculates the 

direct recharge and subsurface flow. 

 

 

Estimated Demands and Returns:  

The quantification of the demand has been done to the  human, agricultural, industrial, 

livestock, hotel, fish, thermal and ecological consumption sectors, and projections have 

been done until year 2050 for each one of such, considering macroeconomic 

projections, with indexes like the GDP and AGDP. 

 

Demand for human consumption: the demand for human consumption is based 

on the method of estimating the population and assigns a unit demand. The system 

contains a database of population projections at the level of sub basin up to 2050, both 

for urban and rural population, which were undertaken based on existing census. The 

consulting firm hired for the estimation of demand, Nippon Koei, determined that the 

demand for human consumption was a function of the water service coverage, finding a 

correlation between demand per capita in liters / person / day and coverage aqueduct 

system, which was made a projection of municipal coverage up to 2050, which were 

introduced in the system. For the demand on rural population, it was assumed a 

consumption of 50 liters / person / day. 
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Demand for Industrial Consumer: The consulting firm found the demand for 

rural industry (since the urban is reflected in the demand for human consumption) is 

proportional to the number of employees of the total manufacturing sector in the 

country. To which gave a unit demand for the industrial sector, and projected employees 

in the manufacturing sector based on the  population of  country and Gross Domestic 

Product GDP; The system calculates industrial demand when multiply the database of 

employees industry by demand unit. 

 

Demand for Agricultural Consumer: The system has included databases with 

projections of total irrigation areas in the country, which were undertaken on the basis 

of available statistics; in the system exist the crop distribution based on the information 

given by the Ministry of Agriculture what the system calculates the planted area each 

month of the year for each crop and have been established crop patterns depending on 

the crops that require irrigation during dry months. For those crops the system 

establishes the demand for irrigation pattern chosen according to the Potential 

Evapotranspiration, consumptive use, effective rainfall, the net laminate irrigation, 

efficiency of irrigation, gross laminate which it calculates the volume or laminate of 

water demand. The system distributes spatially the demand in proportion to the 

agrologic areas, and the temporary projections are made based on equations in terms of 

population and AGDP. 

 

Demand for Livestock Consumer: in the system, livestock demand is composed 

of cattle, swine and poultry demands; the system has databases with projection of the 

number of animals of the three sectors, which was calculated according of the 

population and Agriculture Gross Domestic Product AGDP; For these projections has 

been made a space distribution by catchments according to the percentage of area 

representing each sector based on the country maps of the sector. To project the total 

demand, the system projects the number of animals, and based on a demand by animal 

projected total demand. 

 

Demand for Aquaculture Consumer: the system has the database with the 

projection of aquaculture production (in Kilograms), which was calculated based on the 

production of the year 2005, and the relationship between population of a given year 

and the population in the year 2005, including a factor in consumer preference. Based 

on the production, it is possible determinate the area of pond per year, which is 

distributed at every catchment based on a points aquaculture map. Estimating area under 

cultivation in each watershed is multiplied by consumption of water per hectare per 

year. 

 

Consumer Demand Hotel: is based on the database with projection of the 

number of room for both beach and rural sector, depending on the population and GDP. 

The system assigns a value of 0.7 m3/room by day in beach and 0.35 m3/room per day 

in rural, and assumes an occupancy rate of 60%, which is distributed throughout the 

year. Similarly, is made the spatial distribution of river basins, from a location map of 

hotels sites in the country. 

 

Demand for Thermal Consumer: from the analysis of the installed power and 

energy produced in the country, it was made the projection of the same in terms of 

population and GDP, which are in the databases system, together with the distribution 

of thermal production in currently existing plants. Taking the projection of the thermal 



power that will produce each plant associated with consumption of water per MWh 

produced, the system calculates the thermal demand in each of the sub basins. 

 

Returns: in the system, returns are considered as a percentage of demand 

returning to the hydrological system, assuming that is quality to be considered. These 

percentages can be changed depending on the condition of water quality, but in the 

system are considered some reference rates for each type of demand. 

 

Shortage Index: This index is calculated by the system and represents a percentage 

relationship of the total demand in the basin and water availability, giving a quantitative 

and qualitative value of the pressure on the basin, indicating whether the pressure of 

demand is high, medium, low or non-significant. 

 

Figure 7 presents the results of aquifer recharge, runoff, demands, returns and the 

Shortage Index for the Sucio river sub basin for 2005 year.  

 

 

 
 
Figure 7. Result of System for subbasin Sucio, year 2005 

 

 

Scenarios: 

The system makes it possible to calculate scenarios of land use changes, hydro-climatic 

variations and demand changes. For the land use changes, as shown in Figure 3, it is 

possible to change the percentage of areas in the Land Use and make the new calculus 

of Water Balance. For changes in demand, the system allows percentage variations of 

each of the sectors of consumption, and likewise for hydro-climatic variations, 

percentage changes are possible on the current conditions at the monthly, so that the 

result can be obtained Water Balance with the changes. 

 

 



 Conclusion 

 
As result the Water Balance is obtained of any river basin of the country, in any period 

of time from 1970 to the present year, and projected water balances are obtained to year 

2050, with scenarios of land use changes, water demand changes and climatic 

variability. Also the Index of Shortage of each river basin is obtained, which make 

possible assess the state of water consumption in relation to the existing supply. 

 

The system appears like a tool of diagnosis of the current water resources and future 

possible scenarios, which allows to analyze, protection and regulation policies and 

management of the resource. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


